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TRF Board’s Letter

Programme

Dear Members and Guests,

18.00

Champagne Reception and Canapés

19.00

Ballroom Greetings and Welcome Address

19.45

Performances from TRF-Youth

We continue to support and are as committed as ever to the cause of Navajyoti Manovikas
Kendra, an educational charity based in Jodhpur providing specialist education to mentally
and physically challenged children and young adults. This year we plan to introduce a change
in our practice of simply providing funds – instead, we will be supporting objective-based
needs. Hence, we intend to provide a lift to enable free movement in the school, and fix
solar panels so that the school can become self-sufficient in providing a constant supply of
electricity to run the lift. You’ll find more about it inside this brochure.

20.00

Starters

20.45

Neeti Mohan Performance

21.15

Main Course

We celebrated Holi this year in the unique settings of rugby grounds at Allianz Park. It was a
sell-out event, and our members celebrated the festival with laughter, food and colour the way
it should be. There is more about the event in the brochure.

22.00

TRF Charity and Auction; Desert Served

22.15

Neeti Mohan Performance

23.30

Let’s Dance - DJ and Music

12.30

Carriages

We are pleased to welcome you all this evening to the 2017 edition of our Annual Charity Ball,
the much-awaited event in The Rajasthani Foundation’s calendar.

Sumit Agarwal

Rajesh Chechani

Dinesh Choudhary

The year 2017 has been a positive year in terms of significantly increasing our membership,
delivering a series of successful events, and managing to secure record funds for the charity
we support.

Jan Koum, co-founder of WhatsApp, rightly said “Experiences from your youth shapes what
you do later in life”. Believing in the same principle TRF launched a new initiative aimed
specifically at our youth, called “TRF 42: Life, the universe and everything”. The inaugural talk
was given by Nikhil Rathi, CEO of the London Stock Exchange and was very well received. We
have planned a series of talks along these lines. Details of this initiative can be found in this
brochure.
Of course, the Diwali Ball remains our signature event and main annual fundraiser. This year,
helping us celebrate at the Marriott, Grosvenor Square is our headline act, straight from the
heart of the entertainment industry in Mumbai, the singing sensation Neeti Mohan. We hope
you enjoy the evening.

Shailja Agarwal

The Board extend its heartfelt thanks to our volunteers who work tirelessly and selflessly all
year round to make every event successful.
Before we bid a fond adieu to you, we wish you a Happy Diwali and a prosperous New Year.
Looking forward to your continued support,

The Rajasthani Foundation Board.
Varsha Dahad

TRF Board 2017
Sumit Agarwal
Dinesh Choudhary
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T h e Ra j a sthani Foundation pre se nts. . .

Neeti Mohan

Neeti Mohan is one of the most talented
singers in bollywood film industry.
Neeti Mohan is an accomplished playback
singer and an award winning performer.
A voice that has enthralled millions with
her heartfelt music, she has performed the
world over with Academy Award winner AR
Rahman, Vishal Shekhar, Amit Trivedi and
her recent track was picked up by the United
Nations to help benefit a cause.
She has also acted, with a role in a
Dharmendra production titled Socha Na Tha.
Neeti joined as a guest with competitors and
performed in Indian Idol Junior, 2015
Neeti is a judge on a popular music show
called The Voice and she has also won
season 1 as a coach for the voice kids. The
Filmfare and Iifa award winning singer is
here to entertain you with the best of her hits
encompassing from her debut Jiya Re, Ishq
Wala Love to bang bang to many more.

Awards
Filmfare Awards 2013
Won - RD Burman Award
Mirchi Music Awards 2013
Won - Upcoming Female Vocalist
Filmfare Awards 2013
Won - Best Female Playback Singer
Star Screen Award 2013
Nominated - Best Female Playback Singer
Filmfare Awards South 2016
Nominated - Best Female Playback Singer
SIIMA 2016
Nominated - Best Female Playback Singer
Filmfare Awards 2017
Nominated - Best Female Playback Singer
Filmfare Awards South 2017
Nominated - Best Female Playback Singer
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Happy Diwali
to The

Rajasthani Foundation
members and guests

Diwali Greetings
to TRF members and their families

Affordable, stylish and contemporary developments
Offering exciting investment opportunities for investors

View our current portfolio at www.savoyestates.com
Contact: info@savoyestates.com
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Diwali 2016

Year after year The Rajasthani
Foundation’s annual Diwali charity
event welcomes over 450 members
and guests each year with much
glamour and fanfare. Last year the
event added a twist to its gala night
with a masquerade theme which
turned out to be both interesting
and enjoyable and our guests
thoroughly enjoyed wearing the
colourful masks and posing for the
shutterbugs at the Intercontinental
hotel in Park lane.
The evening started with our local
songstress Anjana Chauhan who
played along the masquerade theme
wearing a golden gown , tattoos and
Venetian mask looking beautiful
and crooning Hindi jazz much to the
delight of the audience.
TRF was proud to host kolkata’s very
talented musical trio Dhwani who
started the night with melodious
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numbers from old and new
Bollywood movies and kept the
electric atmosphere alive with guests
dancing the night away.
As always the stars of the evening
were the youth of TRF of all age
groups. They yet again received the
loudest cheer for their remarkable
dance performances. We had a
brief presentation from our youth
volunteers who had gone on a charity
mission to Jaipur and Jodhpur. They
spoke about their experiences while
helping children from vulnerable
backgrounds; and how interacting
with them helped them to see India
from a different perspective.
The board of TRF is extremely
grateful to the young members
and would like to extend a big thank
you to all who tirelessly volunteer
every year by participating in youth
programmes , and play a big part in

The Rajasthani Foundation Magazine 2017

contributing towards the success of
our Diwali event.
The fundamental purpose of The
Rajasthani Foundation is to promote
its culture, community and charity
and we feel blessed that we are
able to fulfil promises of helping
our chosen charities by donating
funds raised by such events. We are
extremely grateful to our members,
sponsors and well wishers who are
responsible for TRF’s achievements
by constantly supporting our
objectives and encouraging us to
pursue our goals and objectives.
On the whole it was a delightfully
entertaining evening that was
thoroughly enjoyed by our guests
who took this opportunity to connect
and interact with our growing
TRF family. Thank you once again
and looking forward to another
fascinating evening this year.
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LONDON METALS & COMMODITIES LIMITED
Flat 2, 2nd Floor, Park Towers, 2 Brick Street,
London, W1J 7DD
Tel No.: 00 44 20 7491 2511
www.londonmetals.org
Established since May 1988, London Metals & Commodities Limited has built its
reputation on ensuring the right premium, timely shipments and the right
documentation.

-

DISTRIBUTORS OF VALE NICKEL SPECIAL PRODUCTS

-

AGENTS OF NORILSK CUT AND UNCUT NICKEL
-

Vale Nickel ‘S’ Pellets

Vale Chips

Vale Nickel ‘P’ Pellets

Vale ‘R’ Rounds

For enquiries please contact: sales@londonmetals.org

A very HAPPY DIWALI and SEASONS
GREETINGS to all the members of
THE RAJASTHANI FOUNDATION.

TRF Charity Work 2016-17

TRF continues to discuss and carry
out due diligence of other charities
who are mainly focused in Rajasthan
with a view to support them in
coming years.
Going forward the intent is that TRF
would carry out more ‘objective’
based donation to the charities it
supports.

Dear TRF well wishers,
The Rajasthani Foundation believes
in the three ‘C’s- Charity, Culture and
Community, with charity being at the
centre and pivotal to all the activities
we perform.
TRF has a strong charity objective to
help alleviate poverty, hardship and
distress amongst women, children
and the underprivileged, mainly in
Rajasthan by focusing on education,
health and ecology.
To achieve this, TRF raises funds
through various activities such as
charity and cultural events as well
as through donations from generous
sponsors.
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In previous years TRF supported
multiple initiatives and charities like
Navjoti Manovikas Kendra, Jagriti
and the Youth Trip to Rajasthan- to
work closely with the children from
these charities.
Last year TRF continued to support
Navjoti Manovikas Kendra (NMK) - a
school which supports the education,
vocational training and rehabilitation
of mentally challenged children. TRF
was one of the major donors to NMK
and donated £5000 last year.
Our donations have helped change
the life of some of the students at
NMK.
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Currently we have 3 ‘objective’ based
proposals for funding from NMK and
we would sincerely request all to
support these noble causes:

n Running Cost: - Nil for 5 Years,
AMC after that.

Solar Power Project:

n ROI:-20% Per Year, Pay back- 5
years

n Installation of 10 KW Solar Power
Plant.
n Total Investment: - £7000/-

n Per year savings: - Rs. 10,800/pm/Rs 120k pa

n Sponsorship of £7000/- for the
purchase and installation of the
10 KW Solar Power Plant

Key noteworthy achievements of
NMK students were:
n NMK student Poonam Bhati
represented India in 2017 World
Winter Games officially called
the 11th Special Need Olympics
World Winter Games that was
held in Austria in March’17.
n NMK school participated in the
National table tennis tournament
(July’17) for mentally retarded
children as a nodal school. Three
students from NMK school had
qualified for the tournament and
student Yash has won silver
medal at the tournament.
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Lift Project:
n Installation of Lift for 1st & 2nd
Floor. The special needs children
are unable to climb stairs. Some
are not able to go up the ramp.
Therefore the 1st and 2nd floors
cannot be used as classrooms for
special needs children who are
not able to climb stairs or go up
the ramp
n Total Investment: For Lift and
Civil Work ~ £18,000
n Annual Maintenance cost Rs.
4000/- Per Year & Electricity cost
Rs. 1500/- per month.

have agreed to provide classroom
for children.

n Sponsorship for the purchase and
installation of the lift - £18000

New School Project:
n To open a new school at Osian
which is about 70 km from
Jodhpur – Expansion of NMK
n High demand from parents of
special children in Osian, to open
a similar school as they are unable
to send their children to Jodhpur.
n There is presently no special
school in Osian.

n Recurring Expenses: - Principal
and 3 Teachers for approx. 30
students
n Approx Cost: Rs. 45000/- pm (Rs.
540000/- pa) £6500 per annum
n Commitment
of
yearly
sponsorship to support running
this new school for next 5 years£6500 per annum for next 5 years,
Total Commitment £32,000

n The Jain school and Osian Temple

We need your help.
To help the children of NMK...
We thank you all for the support to date and request you to continue the
support going forward. Your gesture and our efforts are the links to NMK
students future. Our partnership can make a difference.
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“You may never know what results
come of your action, But if you do nothing
there will be no result”
NMK Background:
n Started with 2 students 25 year ago in 1990 in Jodhpur,
Rajasthan and now has a strength of 90 students and
staff of 27 including 13 qualified teachers.

n Providing educational, vocational training &
rehabilitation to the special (mentally handicapped)
children of Jodhpur
n The school has a Govt. Of India RCI approved college for
2 years diploma in mental retardation D.Ed. (MR) course
with 60 students. These students interact daily with the
MR children on 1:1 basis as a part of their curriculum.

n 11 classes including physiotherapy centre, vocational
centre, music, indoor games, interactive education
class, playground equipment for young students and
classes for the mild, moderate, severe, educable &
non- educable groups.

n The school also has visiting psychologist, speech
therapist and neurologist.

n The school has in house clinical psychologist & care
givers.

n This is the only fully equipped school in this region for
MR students
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Ra j a stha ni Food

Moong Badam Ka Halwa
By Shailja Agarwal
A delight from Rajasthan for this Diwali
and the coming winters and weddings:
Moong dal Badam ka Halwa.

often prepared during Holi, Diwali
and Weddings too.

A classic recipe that is relished
throughout Rajasthan during the
winter months, as it is supposed
to keep the body warm and protect
it from the bitter winter cold. It is
considered to be auspicious, and is

But Jodhpur has been always a
level high with its royal endeavour in
all aspects and specially the food/
culinary. So adding almonds to
give its royal touch. A must in every
marriage, having the best of both
the ingredients, it is one of the best

Ingredients

Instructions

Yellow moong dal - 1 cup

1

Almonds/Badam - 1 cup
Mawa/Khoya - 1 cup
Ghee - 1 1/2 to 2 cups
Sugar - 1 1/2 to 3 cups
Milk - 1 cup
Water - 2 cups
Badam (cut into small pieces) - 1
tablespoon
Elaichi (Cardamom) powder - 1
teaspoon

2
3
4
5

Javitri Jaiphal powder (Nutmet and
mace)- 1/2 teaspoon

6

Saffron threads - soaked in milk/water

7
8

Servings: 4

Wash and soak moong dal for 3 - 4
hours. Similarly wash and soak
almonds/badam for 2 hours or
overnight.
Coarsely grind the dal in the blender
without water and keep aside.
Similarly peel the skin of almonds
and grind coarsely without usage of
water. Keep them also aside
Heat ghee in a heavy bottom kadai/
pan and add ground dal.
Stir it continuously and saute it till
it turns light brown (say about 60 to
70%) and gives out nice fragrance.
Add the ground almonds to the half
sautéed dal. Mix well and roast them
together.
Alternatively you can also saute dal
separately and almonds separately
and then mix them both together
When both dal and almonds are
done say about 95%, Add mawa
(khoya) and mix well. Roast for few
minutes and take off the flame.

Halwa anyone will ever taste.
It takes a long time and lots of
patience to sauté the dal and prepare
Moong Badam ka Halwa. And it will
probably take little extra ghee too.
Howewer the outcome is worth every
minute of extra effort you put into it.
Here is Moong Dal- Badam halwa for
you all.

9

In other pan add water and sugar.
Boil it till the sugar water syrup has
one string consistency.
10 Now boil the milk separately, once
milk is boiled, add it to the sauteed
moong dal -badam mix and stir
continuously.
11 One can skip adding milk completely.
But adding milk gives a nice texture
and flavour to the halwa.
12 When milk is all absorbed and
evaporated, add the sugar syrup to it
and keep stirring until you get a thick
consistency.
As water gets evaporated, ghee starts
leaving sides of the pan. This
indicates that halwa is almost ready.
13 Add cardamom powder, javatri jaifal
(Nutmeg and Mace) powder and
soaked saffron threads and mix well.
14 Garnish with the cut almonds
and serve when hot!! It is best
enjoyed with Moong dal Pakoras or
Rajasthani Mirchi Vada.

Ready in: 60 - 90 Minutes (Soaking time extra)

Note: You can make a larger quantity of this recipe and store it refrigerated for several weeks. Just add a little milk to the Halwa
before reheating it.
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Reputation and integrity remain core to ensuring that Singhania & Co
is synonymous with trust. We have gained this trust by consistently
exceeding expectations of our clients.
We have an enthusiastic team of young and experienced professionals
from diverse backgrounds who can help you to navigate through whatever
life throws your way.

Singhania wishes Happy Diwali
to The Rajasthani Foundation
Members and its Guests
Singhania London specialises in:
n Commercial
n Employment
n Corporate
n Immigration

n Lending
n Litigation

HAPPY
DIWALI

n Real Estate

Singhania clientele includes UHNWs and HNWs giving them prompt service with
expert advice.

Paaionate About Stone

For queries contact:
Vijay Goel (Senior Partner) or Balwinder Sagoo
134 Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W9SA
Tel 0207 799 1688 Fax 0207 824 8866

www.stoneworldlondon.co.uk
sales@stoneworldlondon.co.uk

Email: vijay@singhaniauk.com

www.singhaniauk.com

020 8838 3232

Unit 4-8, 861 Coronation Road, Park Royal, London, NW10 7PT

TRF 2022 Vision
Structure:

Charity:

The Rajasthan Foundation (TRF) is registered with Charity Commission of England and Wales and listed as company
by guarantee without share capital at Companies House England and Wales.

n TRF has been working since its inception to promote charity and organising flagship charity fund-raisers every year
to support causes in Rajasthan.

Objectives:

n Since day one, the organisation has been working with zero administrative costs, with unconditional support from
the board of directors and volunteers.

n Relief of poverty, hardship and distress among members of Rajasthani Community.
n To educate and promote the Rajasthani culture within UK, including its history, language, literature, art, music and
dance forms.
n Financial assistance to schools or educational establishment in Rajasthan which are in need of essential educational
supplies or facilities.

n TRF has supported Navjyoti Manovikas Kendra (NMK), Jodhpur with funds to construct new buildings, improve
its infrastructure and facilities. NMK is a Jodhpur based educational charity that provides specialist education to
children and young adults with special mental, physical and behavioural needs.
n TRF supported Jagriti, a charity based in Jaipur to rebuilt a derelict and abandoned school in slum area of the city
to provide education for the local children.
n TRF has organised ‘nearly used’ clothes collection in UK amongst members for distribution to needy children via
chosen charities.

Vision:
TRF aims to be a premier and prestigious organisation with a strong brand equity to be led by a team of diligent,
selfless and enterprising volunteers who will nurture the objective of TRF’s ambitious vision and take it to further
heights. In addition it aims to support various communities in UK from various regions of Rajasthan and integrate
them to support and promote Rajasthani art, music, culture, history and language.
To foster charity within the Rajasthani community and help raise funds and assist indigent schools, educational
establishments and contribute to society.

Achievements
Community:

n TRF board is always looking for opportunities to support various causes and charities in Rajasthan or helping the
needy directly where possible and for this it invites its members to come-up with innovative ideas to help.

Vision for 2022
n TRF will continue to increase its membership and encourage people of Rajasthani heritage and connections to
come together from across UK and EU.
n There are around 8-10 small Rajasthani groups and organisations in UK. TRF would like to work in conjunction with
them, to support an inclusive Rajasthani community in the UK.

n Since 2005, TRF has increased its awareness across UK and increased its membership base to over one thousand
members.

n TRF aims to increase its membership base by 50%.

n TRF has been organising annual events such as Holi, Diwali and summer cricket.

n TRF’s plans to continue, to preserve Rajasthani culture and heritage for future generations within UK by establishing
a TRF Community Centre by 2022.

n TRF has organised various other cultural events in last eleven years to generate community camaraderie.
n TRF is deeply rooted in the soils of UK as board members and volunteers work tirelessly for social integration of
the members, which reflects in its growing membership numbers.

n TRF aims to run two annual events, and one youth programme every year. Under the Youth programme initiative
it will explore various possibilities like charity trips, series of inspirational talks, and showcasing young talent at its
annual events.

n TRF organized first of its kind Youth Talk at London Business School in September 2017 for our youth and young ones
and that was house full. It was very inspirational and everyone is looking forward to the next Youth Talk in the series.

n In near future TRF intends to help build new schools or provide support to existing schools in need of essential
educational facilities. TRF targets to donate the sum of £150,000 in next five years.TRF intends to expand its
charitable arm to other deserving causes in Rajasthan and in UK where appropriate.

Culture:

n In UK, TRF will continue to provide a strong social. cultural and professional platform to its members and especially
to its youth.

n TRF organised a successful Youth trip to Jodhpur and Jaipur in 2016 for our Youths to learn more about the culture
and history of Rajasthan.
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Why Citibond Travel?
Experience
With over 45 years of experience we understand what
makes a perfect holiday. Our Travel advisors are well
travelled and professional, so you are guaranteed
knowledgeable advice.

Worldwide Destinations
We can help organise your individual travel
requirements to worldwide destinations. From
weekend city breaks to beach holidays, safaris and
seeing the wonders of the world, we can tailor-make

Our services include:
•

Tailor-made Holidays for
Individuals or Groups

•

Worldwide Flights

•

Hotel Reservations

•

Escorted Tours & Excursions

•

Travel Insurance & Visa Service

•

Transfers & Car Hire

•

Conferences & Exhibitions

•

Event Management

your perfect dream holiday.

Citibond
Citibond Tours
Tours
escorted
escortedgroup
grouptours
toursmade
madefor
foryou
you

0207 290 0600

holidays@citibond.co.uk

www.citibond.co.uk

Happy Diwali

T R F A r t s & Craf t 20 1 6 -17

Poetry

Hope by Medha Sharma Tyagi

Diwali Sight by Shivi Tyagi (10 Years Old)

Many feelings run through our heart,

You will find an angel in your sight if you
think right.

We become happy and we smile,
We become courageous and can run a mile.
We become thoughtful and do the right,

The fireworks will make the sky bright,

We feel joyful and laugh with delight.

Presents and parties are nice when people
are polite.

We feel low and we become so sad,

The different types of lovely colour lights ,

It looks everything is so ugly and bad,
Then comes a beautiful feeling,
Which eases out all our dealing,

Having the different mithais that you will
take 100 bites,
This will make you think that you are in a
different life,

And which is called Hope…

Enjoy to the fullest as it will last only
tonight,

Hope gives a ray of light in the dark,
Hope let us have that spark,

So Get up and enjoy , As it is Diwali sight.

Hope gives a meaning to life again,
Hope gives zest and removes that shame,
Hope makes everything beautiful again,

The Saraogi family
is proud to support
The Rajasthani Foundation
and would like to wish
all its members a
very Happy Diwali.

Life gets back to its terrific flame.
I can do this, will fall and will get up again,
I can turn the draught into the rain.
A despair becomes zeal,
A pain gets its heal,
A sorrow becomes smile,
And I can go that extra mile….
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Holi 2017
By Raksha Harbhajanka

Diwali Greetings
from
Gajraj Singh Rathore
and Tripta Rathore

I am sure everyone here has lots of
childhood memories associated with
Holi. I myself grew up in a colony in
rural India where Holi was spread
over 2 days, from the Holika dahan,
fireworks and nagadas to the next
day of delirious fun. Our toli of kids
stockpiled our armoury consisting of
pichkaris, water balloons and colours
which took 10 days to wash off,
leaving our victims in various hues of
green or pink. We targeted specially
those adults who had either not
thrown our ball out from their garden,

or not offered us nimbupaani on a
hot summer’s day or any other such
real or imagined slight!
Allianz Park was the venue of TRF
HOLI 2017. From the massive
gateway to the open spaces inside,
the stunning hall to the private
balcony overlooking the spanking
new and modern stadium, the
Allianz Park was the epitome of an
impeccable venue for what was to be
a wonderful day.
Our guest of honour on the day

was Mr Rajesh Agrawal, the Deputy
Mayor of London for Business, an
entrepreneur, a philanthropist and
also a consummate orator. He
plays a pivotal role in promoting
London as a leading destination
for higher education, culture, major
world events and most importantly
fostering London as the world’s
leading city in which to do business.
Our main performer of the day was
Sindhu Vee, a stand-up comedy
artist who made the finals of the BBC

Happy Diwali
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New Comedy Awards 2016. The Vee stands
for Venkatanarayanan, that is 6 A’s! Count
them, says Sindhu. An Indian married to a
Dane, her routine was amusing and mirthful.
Her deadpan and droll delivery about her
interference in her kids’ lives, her marriage
to a Dane, how Indian parents heap guilt
on their kids, how lying is necessary to
happiness, how children should be made to
fear their mother etc caused much hilarity
in the crowd as well as gave us food for
thought.
The final guest for the day was Mr Lalit
Parimoo, an Indian film and TV actor
whose current project is running an Acting
Academy of ‘Abhinay yog’ in Mumbai. His
role in the film Haider in 2014 won him
much critical acclaim.
Special thanks go out to Shalini Lahiri who
kept our little members busy with a painting
corner, to Gupta Brothers for their delectable
food, notable of which were the Malpuas!
Thanks also to our husband-wife duo of
Abhai and Pooja Mishra, whose thirakta DJ
ing kept feet tapping and the dance floor
rocking. Tamma tamma anyone????
Holi is a festival that celebrates the victory
of good over evil as well as of spring and the
harvest that is to come. It’s the festival of
colours, emotions and happiness. And what
better way to express yourself than with the
vibrant colours of the rainbow? Excited yells
and screams from kids and adults alike
filled the air along with multi-hued gulaal
as the perfect culmination to a fun day filled
with community spirit.
For me, two things stood out ; Rajeshji’s
tagline “London is Open for Business” and
Director Shailja Agarwal’s closing statement
where she requested us not to forget any
belongings, including our children!

होली आज मनाना है
गुलाल तो बस बहाना है
दूरियां दिलों कि मिटाना है

-

Best compliments

Mihir and Rekha Kapadia
Sun Global Investments Limited
34 Dover Street, London, W1S 4NG
Tel: +44 (0)20 7290 6930

तुम्हे रंग लगाना है
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Poetry

Message for the Soul by Anya Agarwal

Write up
Magical Winter by Rayna Lahiri (Age 11)

She gives a wary smile as I hold her hand ,

As autumn merges into winter, the crisp winter sun

Behind her smile, her story is not so bland

glares down at the frosty landscape. Snow layers

With the twists and turns of a runaway girl,

the ground so that the fresh grass and flowers

As she broke the shackles of her repressive world,

no longer colour the scene. The trees stand like

The moistness in her touch transmits her grief,

apparitions, bearing no leaves to shield them from

I wish I could tell her, her sorrow is brief.

the constant cold that seeps in from the tips of
their branches, to the end of their roots.

He gives a blank look as I hold his hand,
As the bombs ravaged the place that he calls his land
The politicians quarrel, the soldiers fight,

The houses are ships on the great sea of white
spread out before me. Excited children rush out of
their homes leaving deep footprints in the snow.

But all he gets is despair at night,
The father, the mother, the sister, the brother
Have all perished one after the other.

Fires burn in houses, keeping families warm and at
6:00 pm it is dark outside.
Christmas Eve, children lie awake in their beds,

She gives an apathetic shake as I hold her hand,

craning their ears, waiting for the promising, subtle

My presence is a distraction for a day that is planned

bells of Santa’s sleigh. Early in the morning, they

Work is hard but it feeds her at night,

spring out of bed, calling their parents to feast their

The stones are heavy at the construction site,

eyes on the magnificent mound of presents piled

She years for a childhood lost in a distance,

underneath the Christmas tree.

And all that is left now is deep dark silence.
The wary smile , the blank look , the apathetic shake ,

Now grown ups, try and remember what winter

Convey a secret message, that leaves me with an ache,

was like when you were a kid.

It remains with me wherever I go
As I look for seeds of change to sow.

Try... and believe...
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Acrylic study

Painting by Minal Choudhary
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T RF Arts & Craft 2016-17

Painting

By Rudra Tyagi (Age 10)
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Drawing

By Shagun Chechani (Age 13)
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Wish you a very Happy Diwali
And
A Prosperous New Year
Best Wishes
Vimlesh, Pooja, Anoushka & Veer
Maru
Page 36
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T RF Yo uth Talk 2016-17

Life, the Universe, and Everything

emerging markets, Brexit, importance
of learning Mandarin, and brushing up
on your Hindi!
TRF launched this new series aimed
at the youth to bring together bright
minds to give talks to our membership
especially the young ones. These talks
would be idea focused, and on a wide
range of subjects, to foster learning,
inspire and provoke conversations
that matter.
The inaugural talk was held on 17th
September 2017. Our guest speaker
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for the afternoon was Nikhil Rathi,
the CEO of London Stock Exchange.

years of 2005 to 2008, first to Tony
Blair, and then to Gordon Brown.

Prior to his current position, he
was with the UK Treasury for over
a decade. He represented the
government's financial services
interests in the European Union and
internationally. Nikhil has also held
the position of private secretary to
the UK Prime Minister during the

Nikhil not only spoke about his varied
experiences in public and private
sector, but was very engaging with the
participants. He made it very relatable
to the generation growing up here with
emphasis on importance of soft skills,
active listening and having a sense of
humour. He also spoke extensively on
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The talk was curated in conjunction
with India Club of London Business
School. The Q&A session was
moderated by our, own home grown
talent of TRF Namita Dahad now
Mandhana.
The Rajasthani Foundation Board
extends its heart felt thanks to Apurv
Bagri for giving his valuable time, and
guidance.
There are more such talks planned in
future, so watch out for the mails.
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T RF Pro j e ct Updates 2016 -17

‘Nearly New Clothes Donation to India’ Project
By Roopa Nagori

The project is ‘Nearly New Clothes for
Needy Children’ and the central idea
is to recycle nearly new children’s
clothes from families in the UK to
underprivileged children in India either
in orphanages or schools.
Young families have children that
outgrown the clothes in just one season,
which means most clothes (winter or
summer) are used a few times only.
There are a lot of families in UK who
would like to dispose these old clothes
in a way that they can make a positive
impact to the environment and also help
underprivileged families in India.
We approach our members and their
friends to get them to send us their
nearly new clothes. Our volunteers
then check these and only send the
ones in an acceptable condition.
Any clothes not seeming to be new
or clean will be not be included in
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the shipment. TRF, along with its
sponsors, will bear the transport
costs to send these clothes to the
orphanages.
Over the last 2 years, the youth
volunteers have collected a large
amount of clothes donations for
needy children, which are now
dispatched to India. They have sorted
the clothes into 3 age groups and
have dispatched these to Eklavya
Foundation and Swach Samaj Welfare
Society, who have been grateful to us
and have send us photographs of the
children playing in their new clothes. It
fascinated us to see that the clothes,
we had collected and sorted, are now
being put to good use in India.
However to keep the project alive, we
need your help. We need volunteers to
find us more orphanages in India and
collect clothes donations to be sent
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out thrice a year during Holi, Diwali
and Christmas time.
Our TRF Director Rajesh Chechani
has kindly offered Garage space to
store these clothes in the UK before
dispatch to India.
Our next steps are:
1.	 Personally contact orphanages in
Rajasthan.
2.	
Drive the children clothes
collection in your areas –the TRF
youth could help with this
3.	 Help with packing and dispatch to
selected Orphanages.
If you are aware of any orphanages
that are happy to receive these for the
children and are willing to give your
time to this project, please contact if
any one want to be part of this help to
TRF Board.

Very Happy Diwali
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For All Eternity
Story by Charvi Jain (13 Years old)
I take a step into the oblivion and
just pause, and think. But I don’t
move because I am grounded by my
roots. I have the power to asphyxiate,
yet burdened beneath the colossal
weight of the world I refuse myself
that hugely satisfying luxury. My
heart lies beneath my warmth which
lies smothered underneath my
repudiation for your existence.
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and choose to ignore it. You will
waste your life withering amongst
your intoxicating plastic and metal,
while I sit here rotting away my soft
luscious leaves disintegrating into
disgraceful brown wisps.
If I had a sliver of scope to dream.
You will never accept me. Not now,
not ever. I can see in it in your eyes;
that ruthless, barbaric look. I question
my importance, my significance in
this passing world, but all I can see
are your primitive ways. You would
much rather wander amongst your
own obscenity, but you are too full of
narcissism to think about watching
nature, watching the sky and the
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Of course I know you are there, but
even the slightest acknowledgement
of your existence pains me brutally,
for I know you take me for granted.
This world is a disgusting place ruled
by you; merciless barbarians who are
given the sheer pleasure in simplicity
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grass and the tall standing trees.
You would never wander outside and
gaze at me with fascination, and the
same passion as I once acquired for
you. I will stand here and age and my
bark will dry and flake, and my leaves
will fall and I will wither and gnarl and
eventually die, but I would choose
to die of nature; our creator and
onlooker, than to you barbarians. I
will never lose my dignity or my pride
to you. I will never forget your bloody,
barbaric habits or your ruthless,
undying crush on inhumanity.
I will never forget you, for all eternity.
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Hand Painted Diyas
By Nikita Bhutoria (7 years old)
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The Noon Hospital and Research Centre is a hospital
with a vision for excellence in medical care and is Lord
Noons legacy to the people of Rajasthan.

www.noonhospital.com

Happy Diwali

Vascroft Contractors Ltd
Vascroft Estate 861 Coronation Road
London NW10 7PT
T: 020 8963 3400 E: info@vascroft.com

www.vascroft.com
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Painting

Painting by Charvi Jain
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T RF Arts & Craft 2016-17

Art as Passion and Profession
The art world is comprised of several
media including painting, drawing,
sculpture, crafts and multi media.
There is no quick fix method to being
artist, and no formal education,
entering an undergraduate degree
program might be one way to develop
your skills.
To develop art skills and take it as
a career it is important to practice
as much as possible, experiment

with the variety of media and study
examples of art, recognize your
strength and weakness, do your
research and learn the basics,
observe the world around you with
the eye of artist, make time for your
art everyday, seek out the opinions
of others, develop your own style,
enroll in local art classes, study the
masters, go to art schools, make
friends in the artist community, visit
art studios, creat an art portfolio,

network with the people in the art
world, find the venue where you can
show your art work.
Painters have many canvases and
medium, it is really up to you what
you choose to create.
In the end it does not matter whether
you succeed or not what matters
most is to create something that
wasn’t know. Making the unknown
known!!

Ritu Jalan is an Artist from India who specialises in
traditional Indian art with over 20 years of experience and
has won several awards in All India competitions before
moving to the UK.
Ritu is a keen observer and takes ideas for her paintings
from the natural beauty around her. Besides working
on Abstracts and Nature, Ritu specialises in traditional
Indian art such as Tanjore, Madhubani and Indian Folk.
Ritu says - ‘I try to enhance my work using different
techniques and styles, using mixed media allows me to
be more creative and have the freedom to express the
way I want”.

-

Poetry

Adhure Khwaab by Vandana Sharma

by Ritu Jalan
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Tumne thamaya saaz, mere haath me ik din magar
Kuch tarane gaa liye...kuch un-sune hi reh gaye
Kagaz ke bheege tukde pe, likhne lagi jab kalam se
Thode fasane keh diye, thode adhoore reh gaye
Bunte rahe ta-umra sapne, haqeeqat se be-khabar
Khwab kuch to paa liye, kuch un-chue se reh gaye
Main chali thi bhoolne, jo guzari thi apni zaat pe
Kuch khatoot jal gaye, kuch adh jale hi reh gaye
Dehleez pe dil ke, chupa ke khwaishein rakhi hui
Jo zuban keh na saki, ankhon ke aansoo keh gaye
Kuch hi phoolon ke naseebon’ me, likkha tha chaman
Kuch to poore khil gaye, kuch adh-khile hi reh gaye
Parchaiyaan
Sard si ek raat hai, gumsum si hain tanhaiyaan
Lamha lamha pighalti hain, barf ki ye wadiyaan
Dhalti hui is raat me........jal rahi hai chandani,
Dhadkanon’ me bas gayi, tere pyar ki gehraiiyan
Manzilen’ har waqt...milti nahi har insaaan ko
Kabhi milta hai pyaar, aur milti kabhi ruswaiyaan
Dhoondte phirte hain apne, pyaar ko bebas yahan
Tum kahin dikhte nahi, dikhti hain bas parchaiyaan
Vandana Sharma
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Viva Communication –Your Hosted Telephony Service Provider
Diwali Special Offer ‐ No Installation Charges and Free Telecom Consultancy
Contact – jessy@vivacommunication.com or call on 02088197117 / 07870165179 Quote – RF001 for this offer

Why Viva?
Viva Communication provides a comprehensive, unified

CONTACT
US –solution (UCaaS) that enables you to use
communications
Voip services to

COMPANY
‐ globally (reduced
VIVACOM
LTD
 Connect multiple sites
call charges)
CONTACT
‐
JESSY CHANDRAN
 Enable mobile / home workers ( Flexibility )
EMAIL
‐
jessy@vivacommunication.com
 Configure your system
your requirement)
PHONE
‐ (according to02088197117/
07870165179
 Improve performance (monitor services)
 Enhance reliability (redundancy) &
 Simplify enterprise communications management with
/ without replacing TDM technology (overlay additional hosted
features on your existing phone hardware,
or replace your expensive ISDN Lines with IP based SIP trunks)

Our Customers: SME to the Enterprise
Viva differences

600+ customers globally

Business
orientation
Bespoke
Solution
Speed of
deployment
Scalability

Viva Communication –Your Hosted Telephony Service Provider
Diwali Special Offer ‐ No Installation Charges and Free Telecom Consultancy
Contact – jessy@vivacommunication.com or call on 02088197117 / 07870165179 Quote – RF001 for this offer

Happy Diwali

TRF Youth Performance

Happy Diwali
Happy Diwali

With
With best
best Compliments
Compliments from
from
With best Compliments from

Every year the energetic dance
performances by the youth of TRFat
the annual Diwali charity gala’s has
always been much appreciated by
both members and our guests . This
has always been a predominant
highlight of our events and the youth
team have never let us down !
The central purpose for us to have
them participate in these events is
to integrate them into our growing

community and give a chance to
interact with their peer groups . The
platform TRF provides for these
youngsters goes beyond just meeting
new people , it also helps them make
new friendships and bonds for life
and showcase their talents .
This year the all girls team have been
practicing with dedication under the
able guidance of Trisha and Heenal
who are both very accomplished

dancers in their own right . The board
of TRF extends its heartfelt thanks
to the parents, choreographers
and to the entire cast of the youth
performance for their continuous
support year after year.
We look forward for more
participation and contributions for
our younger generation .

Dancers
57 Gloucester Place, London W1U 8JH
www.groupathena.com
57 Gloucester Place, London W1U 8JH
www.groupathena.com

57 Gloucester Place, London W1U 8JH
www.groupathena.com

Nikita Sethia
Tanika Dahad
Minal Choudhary
Shruti Acharya

Paridhi Oza
Mahika Gautam
Shagun Chechani
Jia Banthia

Choreographer

Special thanks

Trishna
Heenal

Shivani Sethia
Pinky Gautam

Diya Kedia
Mehika Bajaj
Nitya Kapadia
Sakshi Agarwal
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Accounting Anywhere

Happy Diwali
Rejoice on this blessed occasion by spreading
joy with your friends and loved ones

Wishing this diwali brings peace, prosperity and happiness to you
and your family along with success and new opportuni es
to your business
Harrow

Central London
Haslemere

info@dnsaccountants.co.uk

Hull
Wigan

03300 88 66 86

Bromley

Redruth

Guildford
ý www.dnsaccountants.co.uk

“A Very Happy Diwali to you and your
beautiful family. May God give you all
that you want & need in your life. Enjoy
the festival with lots of light “
- Chechani Family

